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its feet, in Jerusalem. So St. Mary the Virgin and St. Mary
the Magdalene and St. Martha became friends with the
deambulant merchants, though it was natural that those
descendants of holy traders, being already come into con-
tempt, should be thicker with St. Martha the servant than
with her holy mistresses. And the gipsies built cabins for the
saints on the sea-shore and gave them wine and honey and
hens and calves and such things as Egyptians pilfer along
the hedgerows. And St. Martha became the lady and
patron of those wandering tribes—as she so remains to
this day.
Because came the day when Our Lady was assumed into
Heaven and St. Martha was laid to rest in Tarascon church,
where you may still see her tomb. Then among their pots
and pans and tinkering and anvils the gipsies said that,
having now friends in high places, they might well enter
among the blessed. And a great meine accompanied St.
Martha to paradise doors. But St. Peter went among them
where they clamoured for entry and sought to drive them
away with blows. They persisted and the door-keeper sent
for the Son of the House. Our Lord gave sorrowfully His
verdict that since they were unshriven they could not
enter in.
The gipsies continued to clamour saying that they had
friends in high places. And St. Peter went away to seek the
Master, leaving the Son of the House to keep the lodge.
Then St. Martha ran quickly to Her Lady that was walking
on the battlements. She showed Her the gipsies crying out
below and said it was great pity that those people should be
forbidden entry into paradise. Aforetime they had sold
Our Lady so fine an ass that every ass since that day has
borne a cross above his withers. Yet, those very people had
built them cabins on their coming into the Narbonnais from
the sea and given them wine and honey and hens and calves
and such things as the Egyptians pilfer along the hedge-
rows. . . .
So those saints stood on the battlements of heaven knowing
full well that their menfolk after their kind would insist to
abide by the laws and would forbid the entry in of those

